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! JURY DISAGREED IN THE COLLINS
DISCUSSED THE REPORTS jR|AL Aff[R BEING OUT 3 HOURS
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\|A to tire Const!-m \ t Many Opinions Exist as to

tuticn—Treasursr Eastman, Retiring, is Voted
. і Vz• *x!'i* Chief Justice Tuck in His Address Characterized 

the Prisoners Story as Ridiculous
BAPTIST CAMP MEETINGS 

OPENED THIS MORNING
і

І a Bonus of $200. yfI t- T>«oi^T, w.Mlrmücahin Balance and Pinioh, are Superior to aU
âempsb^Hand

і •iTado^Ke^rsX'. Flyer, Spalding White Bod Dot, KempshaU Click, 
, Uiaiîî'ark. Sped-7i White Flyer. All the Rooms at Srown's Flats Нате Seen 

Engaged—Tka Evangelical Services 
Begin on Sunday.

o'ciîoA when live élection of ortitowThe High Court I. C. F. opened at 1* 
a. m. with H. C. R. Woods in the will come on. 
chair. The minutes of yesterday’s ses
sion were read and approved.

The H. C. R. appointed the special 
committee to consider the paragraph 
of the report in reference to the demise 
of the late S. C. R. Oronyhatekha. The 
committee appointed v*a*: P. H. C. R.
Lingley, P. H. Con. M. N. Cockburn 
and A. M. Belding.

The High Treasurer E. P. Eastman 
after twenty-four years’ service asked 
leave to retire from the office and also 
that an assistant should be appointed.
This was acquiesced in and J. V. Rus
sel was appointed assistant-treasurer.

R. H. Davis of the committee on ap
peals and petitions reported that there 
were no appeals presented to the high 
court. This report was signed by M. N.
Cockburn, R. H. Davis and Mr. King.
No grievances exist in this jurisdiction.

The high secretary reported that the 
following courts had won prizes of $50 
offered by the high standing committee 
for securing a certain number of mem
bers: Courts Tomah, Scoodic, .‘Berry’s 
Mills, Ouangondy, Progress, Sqwattack.
These prizes were presented by P. H.
C. R. A. W. Macrae. Similar prizes had 
already been presented to City Camp,
Gorge, Dumbarton and Keswick. Three 
other courts also had secured the num
ber requisite to get the prize but 
through some error in making out their 
claims the prizes were not now avail
able. These courts were St. Mary’s,
Andover and Sunbury.

The committee on constitution and 
laws reported through their chairman 
R. A. Borden recommending that sub 
see. 5 of section 169 be amended so 
that the members of the sick and fun
eral benefit fund may receive benefits 
even if receiving the old age benefit, 
also recommending that the laws be 
so amended by the supreme court as to 
provide for sick and funeral benefits 
for the companions of the order. The 
committee was of the opinion that such 
provisions will have a very beneficial 
effect upon the extension and progress 
of the companion courts.

Mr. Borden in a speech of some power 
advocated the adoption of the report 
and especially the desirability of ex
tending the privileges of the sick and 
funeral benefit to the companions. A.
W. Macrae as strongly and ably ar
gued in favor of the matter remaining 
as at present, for if amended so that 
people permanently disabled would se
cure the benefit it would soon bank
rupt the fund. Mr. DeWolf, of St.
Stephen, supported the resolution. Rev.
R. A. Brown urged that an arrange
ment should be made to allow the su
preme court to assist the old members 
who had all their lives paid into the

And Urged lire Jury No! to be Influenced by Any Feeling 
of Sympathy—The Case Was Well Conducted He Says 
—Jury Retired About 12 O'clock.

(Continued cn page five.)

! W. H. THORNE & Go. Ltd, 016 INCREASE SHOWN IN 
EXPORTS TO UNITED STATESMaricet Square, St, John, N. 6. The annual meeting of the Reformed 

Baptist Atliance wi« opened today at 
the grounds at Brown’s Flats. At this 
morning’s buetiteea 
gramme for the evangelical services 
was arranged. Regular business will toe 
taken up this afternoon, and it Is ex
pected that the business meeting will 
last uytil Saturday afternoon. On Sun
day the evangelical services will com- 

and will continue until July

-,і
і session a pre-

the Solicitor General Collins admitted 
that he had made up a great many 
lies. To the judge the prisoner said 
that he had ceased to be honest at the 
time he stole at Father MoAuley’s. pre
viously he had ben straightforward. He 
said he did not go on the stand in th,

I previous trial because of the advice ol 
I his counsel.

had no prospect of agreeing. His Hon- j Under Mr. Jones’s cross-examination
the prisoner seemed greatly embarr
assed.

Hon. Mr. McKeown began his addresi 
to the Jury when the cross-examinâtloi} 
of Collins was concluded. He claimed 
the accused was suffering at a great 
disadvantage, not being able to secure 
witnesses or other evidence with the 

facility as the crown. The crime

The Troublesome Fly !
л CAN EASILY BE KEPT OUT OF THE 
6 HOUèE BY USING OUR WINDOW 

< g SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS.

(Special to the Str.r.)

HOPEWELL CAPE, July 
jury In the Collins case which retir
ed to their room at 12 o'clock, sent 

word to bts Honor at 3.30 that they 
were enable to agree on a verdict and

Statement for the Quarter Jfct Ended 
Shows a Gain of $133,084.60.

v

>i The following list shows the export of 
goods into the United States through 
the invoices received at’ the consul’s 
office in this city for the quarter end
ing, June 30. As compared with the cor
responding quarter for 1906, there is an 
increase of $133,084.60. The increase was 
chiefly in wood, pulp, and American 
lumber.

Recapitulation for quarter ended 
June, 1907:—
Agricultural Seeders..................... $131.50
Horses..........................
Pigs.................................
Sheep..............................
Calf Skins.. .. .. •
Cork Shavings..........
Cotton Wrappers..
Emigrants’ Effects..
Fertyizer...................
Fire Brick..................
Fire Wood..................
Cod Fish....................
Haddock.....................
Hake..............................
Salmon.........................
Shad.. ........................
Fish Waste.................
Gin..................................
Gold Bullion..............
Gum Chicle.............
Hides (green salted)
Junk... ..............
Laths.. ..............
Lime..
Lumber.-.
Piling..................
Pulled Wool..
Pulp Wood.. ..
Returned American Goods.
Rough Buffings..
Salt........................
Salted Flats ..
Sheep Skins.. .
Shingles..............
Ship Knees.. ..
Staves..................
Tea......................
Tin Plates .. ..
Wood Pulp.. ..

menco,
17th. The principal speaker this season i 
is Dr. Carradlne, of St. Louie, but it j 
has been arranged that a number of 
clergymen from different parts of the 
province, and representing other de
nominations, will assist the Baptist 
ministers in the meetings. All the 

in the dormitory are now filled,

W INDOW SCREENS with Hardwood 
frames—the sliding adjustable kind 
which will fit any window.

Small size ..
Medium ......
Large ..........
Extra Large 

. SCREEN _
Sizes, will fit almost any door, all strong 
and well made; the Wire Cloth best

..20c. 

..25c. 

..30c.
or then took his seat on the bench and 
asked for the jury to be called in. His 
Honor informed the Jury that toe 
heard of the disagreement and 
he regretted very much, that they 

had come to that conclusion. He would,

..35c.
DOORS in all Sandard

»
rooms
and it is understood that there will be 
no further accommodation available 

The attendancequality.
Plain Frame .........
Plain Frame, with fancy comers, $1,10 
Fancy Frame, with fancy corners, $1.70

81.90,

і during the meetings, 
thus promises to be fully as large as 
usual. At the present time the ground» 

being beautified and a new cottage 
is being built for Mr. Smith, one of the

90c.
237.50 same

had been fixed upon him at the com
mencement, and the crown had not 
looked elsewhere for a possible perpetra
tor of the deed. He said there was па 
motive for the crime, as the prisonei 
was on friendly relations with Miss Me, 
Auley. In regard to Collins’ flight, hi 
said his client had acted not like a 
fleeing murderer. .He referred to De- 
tective Killen’s ability and commented 

the mysterious manner in which 
the axe had been hidden and discover-

<
» however, not be able to discharge them 

at present, but would send them back to 
their room to remain a reasonable 
time. Juror Colpitts asked his honor if 
they would bring in a verdict differing 
in degree to which his honor said there 
were only two things to do. Find guilty 
or not guilty. The jury was therefore 
sent back to their room for further 
deliberation.

.. .. 400.00
.. .. 1,742.50
.......  22,073.27
.......... 482.47
.. .. 202.53
.. .. 6 535.00 
.. .. 1,394.50 
.... 908.31

.........  1,312.50
.. .. 1,105.50 
.. .. 231.00
.. .. 80.00

.......... 1,116.11
..........  532.65
.... 1,325.12 
.. .. 435.00
.. .. 34,610.00 
.. .. 35,917.20 
. ... 40,990.21
.. .. 22,343.00 
.. .. 88,440.54 
.. .. 6,861.40 

.. 42,449.86 
.. 502.50
.. 4.357.53 

... 1.857.50 
.. 5,992.61 

... 3;977.00 
5,469.22 

.. 5,131.04 
.. 2.298.20 

.... 13,592.25 
.. .. 301.25
-. ..* 173.20

... .: 5,226.60 
.. .. 2,138.80 
.. ..186,757.12

are
! Fancy Frame, wUh fancy comers and panels 
■ SCREEN CLOTH by the yard in all v.idths.

v f<r'
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THE MAYOR WILL RE ASKED 
FOR AN EXPLANATIONEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain Stі

upon
li r ІІІ'ЛЬ.І-аІ X

* Sale of Underskirts ^
LAD^BS_If you want to purchase your UNDERSKIRTS for half

j the price CALL ON US. $1.25 Underskirts for 68c. Only for 8 
j days. Here is the place.

I J. ASH KINS, 655 Main St

ed.
At this afternoon’s meeting of tlie 

council, Mayor Sears will be
Solicitor General Jones began his ad

dress to the jury. He said there wa» 
not a shadow of anything to reason
ably point to any other person than the 
prisoner at the bar. In regard to cir
cumstantial evidence Mr. Jones said ii 

as murderers did not 
choose a stage and audience when 
mltting crimes. If such evidence was 
not admitted men -could kill one hun. 
died persons in a year and go free. The 
circumstantial evidence in this case, ha / 
claimed, was very strong. He did not 
feel the jury would accept the prison
er’s story. The Solicitor General con
tinued his address in the morning.

common
asked why he has not called a special 
meeting of the council to consider the

the

і HOPEWELL CAPE, July 3.—The 
Jury in the Collins murder trial retir
ed at noon and had not returned when 
the court adjourned at one o’clock.

When the court was resumed at ten 
o’clock this4 morning Solicitor General 
Jones concluded his address. He went 
fully into the facts and circumstances 
of the evidence. He said he did not 
feel the jury could imagine any reason
able or rational story that would fit in 
the innocence of the prisoner. The cir- 

were too strong against

report presented by Mr. Baxter, 
Halifax gas expert, which was handed 
in several months ago and has since 
been stowed away in the archieves of 
the city. The mayor has power to call 
this meeting without any requisition 
from aldermen or citizens and it was 
expected that he would have done so 

It is felt among the 
of them that as the 

the gas in-

■Phone 1863. 
Ring 81. was necessary.

com-

WASH SUITS E BLOUSESЖ

long before this.
aldermen, or some 
citizens have paid for 
vestigatlon and report, there -s no good 

why the information contained 
in the latter should be kept secret.

cumstances 
him.

In Closing, the Solicitor General said 
that in view of the facts he left theA Nice Assortment of these Cool, 

Comfortable Garments for Boys.
Prices 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25 to $2

Men’s Trousers at Special Prices.

reason
і case with the jury in the strong con

viction that they would deal with the 
matter fearlessly and honestly.

The summing up was full, clear and 
logical. His Honor, the Chief Justice 
began his charge at 10.45 o’clock by 
saying the case had been admirably 
carried On by all concerned. The thrown 
had left nothing undone, and the Sol
icitor General’s address could not fail 
to make a favorable impression. The 
prisoner had been most ably defended. 
He referred to the duty of the Crown 
to prove their case and also to the re
sources they possessed. In regard to 
the prisoner, the Judge said he could 
not have had a more able defense had 
lie been a wealthy man. The murder 
was the most heinous and brutal crime 
which had ever come to his knowledge.

He referred particularly to the value 
of the testimony of Prof. Andrews and 
Peter Burton, in regard to tlho paint 
smeared. on the axe Their evidence 
fully convinced 
could be obtained by smashing in the 
door on which the paint was dry.

His honor said there nas no evidence 
whatever that anyone else was con
nected with the murder and in this 
connection said that if circumatnntlal 
evidence of the proper kind Was never 
sufficient for a conviction then tw>- 
thirds of the guilty criminals would 
go free. Ilia honor scathingly referred 
to the prisoner’s story, characterising 
!t as ridiculous and irrational, and he 
scarcely believed the jury could ac
cept St.

The facts and circumstances were

UNMARKED LOBS WERE
SOLD BY AUCTION; WEDDINGS1

o McKAY—DALZELL FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 3,—The 
St. John Log Driving Co. sold at pub
lic auction today thei^ unmarked logs 
ratted and to be railed, 
and purchasers were us follows:

Spruce, $13.25 per thousand, Charles.- . 
Miller.

Pine, J. A. Morrison, $9.70 per thou
sand.

Hemlock, Hily.ud Bros., $5.00 per 
thousand.

Cedar, Iliiyard Bros., $6.70 per thou
sand.

Two properties were' sold under 
mortgage in front of the post office at 

Buslin property, under

$559,632.53Total
Products of American logs:— 

Clapboards..
Laths..............
Lumber..........
Shingles- ..

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Rev. R. P. McKim Tuesday, 

W. Dalzell was
sick fund.

Dr. Mullin very ably and Judiciously 
advocated the present condition as far 

the sick fund was concerned, but 
favored allowing old age members to 
participate in the funeral benefit.

High Secretary Fowler of P. E. I., 
said that he agreed with what had 

said by Mr. Macrae but he

Nowhere else will you find such a large and varied 
assortment of Men’s Trousers, and you 

. always sure to get proper fitting Trousers here, no 
matter how low the price is.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75 to $3.75

..$ 112.00
., 16,747.15 when Miss Mary

united in marriage to Louis S. McKay. 
Miss Mabel McKay was bridesmaid and 
Charles McKay supported the groom. 

$206,591.72 Rev. Mr. McKim officiated.
Mrs. McKay will reside on Adelaide St.

Tile prices
are . .. 168,970.44 

... 20,762.13as

Mr. and
Grand total for quarter.. .$766,224.24 

Grand total for quarter end
ing June 30, 1906......................$633,139.64

OWENS—QUINN.been
thought that people who had paid into j 
the sick and funeral benefit fund until 
the age of 70 should be allowed to con
tinue in the fund by some plan—an tn- 

of rates perhaps—or the benefits

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

A pretty wedding took place at six 
o’clock Tuesday morning in St. Peter’s 
church when MissEllen Josephine Quinn 
daughter of the late George Quinn, of 
this city, was united in marriage to 
Louis M. Owens, of Fredericton. Nup- 

celebrated by Rev. A.

.. ..$133,084.60Increase.. ..

і crease
lessened—but should certainly be given 
an opportunity to remain in that dc-

WILLIE OFF THE YACHT noon. The 
mortgage to Frank Clowes, situated 
at Gibson, was purchased by Percy 
Morgan at S92P. The Fraser farm on 
Hi# Nashweak, under mortgage to F.

by W. K.

Special offer of 200 Pairs of 
Men’s Pants. Regular price, 
$1.25. To clear, only 890. pair.Save Money !1 him that the paint

tlan mass was 
Duke, C. S. S. R., Rector of St. Peter’s 

The bride was given away by

partment.
G. A. Wilson of the auditor's office, 

I. C. R. Moncton, urged caution in 
dealing with this matter. Brotherly 
love was all right but this matter 
should be dealt with from a strictly 
business principle. Mr. Clair also ad
dressed the court.

The final section was referred back 
to the committee. The balance of the 
report was adopted.

The finance committee through W. J. 
S. Myles reported as follows:
I. We congratulate the high court upon 

the satisfactory condition of the finan- 
shown by the financial state-

I 4The Berman Emperor is Slow in Accepting 
King Edward's incitation.

church.
her brother, W. James Quinn, and was 
attended toy her sister, Miss Katharine 

The bride was goxtned in a

B. Gregory, was bid in 
Limerick at $230.

The sei»l‘jn of the York county coun
cil this morning v as chiefly taken up 

A communica- 
read from Judge Wilson 

advocating a system of hard labor for 
Juvenile persons imi risoned in 'he 
county jail. The letter was referred 
to a committee.

Nesothuions are under way between 
the - ity and the county with the object 
in slew of making the city alms house 

. one also for the county, the latter con
ing that according to the eridanw of ; ,, its slnre 0f expenses,
the doctor who had examined the body 
after its distove y, Mary Ann 
Auley must have been dead when Col -

At THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street, 
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel- 1146-31

Quinn.
costume of white organdie made over 
white silk. She wore a veil with orange 

The choir of St. Peter’s 
rendered special music under 

Mr.

1 with routine business, 
tton was3—Emperor 

William, the German Empreis and 
Prince Adalbert, arrived here today 
from Kiel on the imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollern and were welcomed By the 
Danish royal family and large crowds 
of people. Many festivities have been 
arranged In honor of the Emperor and 
Empress.

BERLIN, July 3—Emperor William 
has acknowledged King Edward’s in
vitation to visit Windsor Castle tor 
five days in November, in a most cour
teous manner but without accepting tt 
unconditionally, 
stood that he will only be able to give 
a final answer after some questions 
regarding public business are settled. 
No one, however, doubts that the Em
peror ultimately will accept, but he is 
not disposed to accept hastily, as the 
invitation has bc-n a loi.g time cum• 
lng.

COPENHAGEN, July blossoms.
Church
the leadership of A. G. Daliiere. 
and Mrs. Owens left after the ceremony 

Cedars where they will spendMen’s Straw Hats ! |
* . ,

The nattiest shapes shown in the city.
The leading novelties of the American centres.

Soft Straws, Boaters, Manilas and Panamas. 
Prices, 50c, to $7.00.

4 for the 
a few days.

SCHOOL MATTERS thoroughly gone Into. Hie hotter »ay-resets
ments of the high secretary and high»
treasurer.

II. We recommend the payment .of willThe board of school trustees
The tenders for Мат

ії e.t this evening, 
the construction of the new school on 
the Weldor, lut were ciceed today, 

likely the contract

the following amounts:
Iligh Chief Ranger............................ $100

.. .. 650 RAWLINGS-SNOWRALLj* lins left the bouse.
Hi» honor here stated that although 

eom*» rumors h-ul bser. circulated 
„ a , . ... rl ^ about a former robbery nothing point-

probably toe deferred until the ^’>-|ed any one c],c a, the perpetrate:’
ir.* meeting o t e be of this crime and “could it he pcssi-

i„ rdtrm • ■„'? гіпс- the Me." said his hotter, “„at this jury
mad* to th* city Evhs.0,3 ^ bcheve tflat afttr Cotllr* left, the
summer vacation D - H-S Brl^-., gome Qrc w„nt in aDll s!(W the
superintendent, e ’ 3 _ j women? Aed why on earth, li anyone
uty schools would , a 1 «bo did kill th* woman and kept the
sive work ut».-. them as ü У ' ' axe ol,t of sight till ■ December, months 
good state of r.pa.r at present £he ,rlm5 w„„.d that

School will be paintsd Inside and , ^ ^ jnf, ,w.e it be.

hind the commode in the priest’s room? 
I nave never heard uf anything so

Hifeh Secretary......................
High Auditors.............................
High Journal Secretary .. ..

„Mileage and Per Diem Com.......... 24

under-i*It • ill be60 Is not 
awarded this evening. Action will. .. зо«

CHATHAM, N. B-. July 3.—The mar- 
of Miss Laura Snowball, secondDufferin Block,

539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, 30Press committee 
III. Your committee have learned 

with deep regret that Bro. E. P. East- 
who has occupied the position of

liage
daughter ot the late Hon. J. B. Hnov- 
ball and Peltry Edward Rawlings, of 
New York, will take place this evening 

Luke's church at nine o'clock.
will be performed by the

man,
high treasurer of this high court for 
the last twenty-three years with credit 
to himself and to the fullest satisfac
tion of all the members, of this Juris
diction, finds it impossible from person, 
a! reasons to continue longer in this

in tit.
The ceremony 
pastor of the church. Rev. G. W. Sellar 

attended by the’immédiat» 
of the contracting parties.

St John N. B., July 3rd, 1937Stkre Open till I8 p. m- At 3.20 this morning the funeral of 
Mrs. Sarah Rog-rs took pl**« at tit.

P.irt. Father 
High

and will beperson

fine suits for men
READY TO WEAR

High
considerable work will be don# on 
Centenr.iel building.

relatives
The church has been beautifully decor
ated with flowers and plants, and pre-

The

Peter’s church, where 
Holland . celebrated Requiem 
Mass. Interment was In L'*ni Cove ce-important position.

In view of Bro. Eastman’s long 
tenure of office- much of which was 
performed without any remuneration 
whatever but from pure love of the or
der, your committee heartily recom
mend the payment of a gratuity of $200 

token of this high court's appre-

sents a very artistic appearance, 
bride will be attended by her sister. 
Lillian, and Alexander Thomson,

Cousin of the bride, will

absurd.”
The judge spuler unfiivorahly of the 

prisoner’s story,as told br lilmself on 
the stand and sarcastically referred to 
the account of the way in which Col- 
li*s claimed ho had obtained Miss 

Nc^ rational per-
A meeting of th* executive committee son would believe such a story.

' firemen’s tournament is called The judge closed by urging the jury 
tor tomorrow evening in No. 1 H. and not to bo swayed by any false s>m- 
T Station King street east. The in-1 palhy. His address lasted for 
vital ons will be sent to the different ho-.r and ten minutes, and at twelve 
departments this wc.k, and with th* o'vlo.k the jury was sent to the room 
fire fighters of the maritime provinces iu- char.e of Constables Rose an

th-.se Of Maine and some _ The Shore, a leader in society,
Massachusetts, it is expect: d HOPUHEL ^ mnl whoae. large circle of friends will re

muclt her departure from

mc-tery. DALLAS, Teens, July 3—Meagre re- 
h*v« been reueived of a tornado piP'/rtS

which swept through portions of Wich
ita, Цауіог, Young, Taylor, Knox and 
Haskel. celles yesterday. Cen«i6er- 
able da о*** was don*.

The police failed to make а» апт»1 
last night and the sheet was a cl-ar 

this morning. A few pereeur re-

Fredericton.
The bridesupport the groom.

Will leave on the maritime єу- 
for Upper Canada and 'vill spend

Those who have not visited our в tores this spring have no idea of the 

fine stocks we are 

room
Jit of the
No trouble to be fitted here notv.

groom 
press
a few weeks at Lake Chaplain, taking 
up their future home in East 
N. J.

Mrs. Rawlings and Mise; Rawlings, 
mother and sister of the groom, 
arrived from Montreal to attend the 

Miss Snowball is one of the

one
ported by the Board of Health for not 
having their premises conn—td with 
the main sewer wore oi’U 10. to do so

elation of his faithful labor in the in
terests of Forestry.

Submitted in L. B. and C.
(Signed)

MacAuley’s watch.showing. The extra store added gives us so much more 
The marked improvement In the style and

Л
Orange,

to show the larger stocks.
READY-TO-WEAR SUITS shown this spring is very apparent.

3 W
1

il

-of theby the court.
one

W. J. S. MYLES.
JOHN BETTS.
F. J. SHORT.
G. G. SCOVIL.
W. TURNER.

■ Rev. B. H. Thomas r-artM for the 
committee on the state cf the order.

The report was imanlmously adopted.
The high court adjourned till 2 Premier will, be on the route.

haveThe new Clifton terry boat Premier 
towed to Indiantowi. y-sterday 

boil-rs at York

The prices are right, too.

and will receive her 
Point slip, and engines from Waring’s 
shop, Carleton. The side wheels have 
keen pia ed in position, and after the 
boilers and machinery arc placed it 
will only be a short time before the

$3.95 to $22,00
SIO, RAINCOATS TO CLEAR $6.00

MEN’S SUITS wedding.
moat popular young ladies on the Nonii

and onealong with
fr *m - ,
ot will have the lar/f st-gather- afternorn

u September 2nd and 3rd that was was opened at one o’clock, with Collins gret 
Іі«іЛ :n the Maritime Vvovinee* j undergoing his cross-examination. To

very 
their midst.Tailoring and Clothing ing oil

Q»trJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block
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